2 oz Moorish Living Minerals Clay Facial Mask is the answer for a deep cleansing to remove excess toxins and stop the growth of bacteria from the skin as well as being a natural exfoliate to remove dead skin. The clay also naturally tones the skin and function as an antibacterial and antiseptic. This premium and purifying calcium Montmorillonite clay has innate healing properties, and an absorptive of heavy metals. The healthy living minerals include: calcium, iron, magnesium, sodium, chromium, selenium, manganese, copper, phosphorus, zinc, and potassium.

Mix 1/2 tsp. With a few drops of water (paste), and spread on your face. Let dry. Rinse. Notice how smooth, soft, refreshed and nourished your skin looks and feels.

4 oz Citrus Blossom Body Butter is 100% healthy body butter made with all-natural and organic blend of Shea, Mango, and essential oils that allow for a uplifting refreshing citrus scent with smoothness and absorption of body beneficial vitamins and immediate hydration. 100% pure Shea & Mango Butters blend with powerful antioxidants of essential oils for long-lasting hydration.

This unique Body Butter includes natural moisturizing containing healthy fatty acids and vitamins. It soothes and heals the skin; it’s an anti-inflammatory, a natural sun block; and even helps with bug bites with no perservatives or sticky waxes. Use it as a lip balm or as an after bath or shower body nourishment; yet gentle enough for babies. Freely apply the butter over the entire body after shower or bath, or apply as needed for dry hands, feet, etc. Notice how good the skin feels with a fantastic citrus scent. Our butter contains no wax or preservatives; so it will melt in warmer climates. In this case, refrigerate for a few minutes.